Security locked in...
Intruders locked out.

#BurglarFail
ATK™ Diamond grade
security door locks.

Avocet Break Secure Technology
Tried. Tested. Trusted.
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Security locked in...
Intruders locked out.

2015

Molybdenum Locking Cam

2x Break Zones

Anti-manipulation break secure system

Sacrificed when snapped

Diamond grade security - Proven to secure.
The clever locking system of the Avocet ATK™ diamond grade cylinder
knows when it has been attacked and fires into action to create a robust
barrier to entry.
The security clutch system and robust locking pin is hidden deep within
a solid Molybdenum cam, which is 20% stronger than steel for ultimate
resistance to a lock snapping attack and snap/twist manipulation.

All Avocet ATK™ locks
are officially stamped
with the British Kitemark.

The unique patented locking cam is proven to give added security in
today’s world, which effectively stops burglars from getting into homes;
whilst making sure you can still open and close your door from the inside.

The worldwide symbol
of quality and safety.

Advanced high security pin system.

Why choose Avocet ATK™ high security locks?
Snap resistant /anti-snap euro cylinder locks try to stop a burglar snapping the cylinder to get
at the inner workings of the lock with tools like mole grips or a claw hammer.
Insurance and police preferred, Avocet ATK™ locks have been specially designed as the ultimate
security upgrade for your door. The ATK™ lock range is BREAK SECURE with clever patented
technology that keeps the central cam in place if the cylinder has been snapped.

Featuring 10 hardened anti-drill pins, advanced anti-pick
and anti-bump technology, the Avocet ATK™ range has a no
compromise focus on securing the external part of the lock
against attack to ensure that the homeowner always has
safe control from inside the home.

ATK™ Easy key. Easy to use - easy to get.

So any would-be burglar won’t have access to the inside of the cylinder or the inside of your home!












Avocet ATK™ locks comes with 5 keys as standard. Featuring a soft key
bow for a comfortable grip.
And if you should need extra keys it’s really easy as they’re available
from all leading locksmiths.

BREAK SECURE

Patented Avocet Break Secure (ABS) cam technology The central cam locks in place when attacked. Made from Molybdenum - 20% stronger than steel. A
system that is proven in the real work to secure against lock snapping break-ins.

Unique “Click Secure” Thumbturn.

SS312 Sold Secure Diamond standard across the range Sold Secure is the Master Locksmith Association’s premier testing and certification house for security
products. The diamond standard includes brutal testing with additional tools such as drills, lock snapping
bars and a master locksmiths vast knowledge of lock manipulation techniques.

The Avocet ATK™ thumbturn lock features unique “Click Secure” technology.
ANTI-BUMP

Police preferred Secured by Design accreditation - www.securedbydesign.co.uk

Featuring a positive click turn action for total security against lock bypass methods.
It’s the only Sold Secure Diamond, 3 star British Kitemarked thumbturn on the market!

British Kitemark (KM 586153) - The complete Avocet ATK™ lock range is British Kitemark stamped on
the front of the cylinder and approved by the British Standards Institute - www.bsigroup.com

Tried, tested and then some...

TS007:2014 3 star rated lock - The Avocet ATK™ lock range has passed the latest TS007 standard. All
sizes of ATK euro cylinder locks including the thumbturn format are TS007 3 star accredited.

ANTI-DRILL

Tested by the Master Locksmith Association
Unique click secure thumbturn design - New building regulations document Q compliant operation.

Avocet ATK™ locks are the highest accredited range of euro cylinder
locks on the market. Tested regularly and independently by police,
locksmiths and security professionals - the ATK™ lock range is proven to
secure.

Includes five soft grip keys
ANTI-PICK
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Polished chrome finish
Recommended by the National Neighbourhood Watch network Visit www.ourwatch.org.uk for more information
Avocet are proud sponsors of Neighbourhood Watch
All information contained within this document is true to the best of the publishers knowledge at the date of print. © Avocet Hardware (UK) Ltd. Dec 2015.
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